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Three traditions have influenced the idea of the state in India - the I l i t d ~ t  Rajah, the Z s h i c  View and the European 
Secular State. From biblical and theological considerations, Christicrttn tn~tnt reject the totalism and ego-centrism of 
modern states and work for greater accountability and decentralised rlecinion-making. 

Soon after the Falklands war between 
Britain and Argentina, in which Britain 
emerged as victor, a thanksgiving service 
was held in England. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury Dr. Robert Runcie incurred 
the wrath of Prime Minister Thatcher 
and quite a few British people by asking 
forgiveness for the role of Britain in the 
war. Obviously he did not affirm the 
oo~ular national view that Britain was 
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the knight in shining armour and 
Argentina the villain. In s ~ i t e  ofhundreds 
0 

of young lives lost and much suffering 
and destruction. national feeling saw 

0 

Britain as having done what is right even 
in God's sight and Argentina the enemy 
as having deserved death and defeat. 
Robert Runcie was applying a high 
principle where all death and destruction 
is not of God and where both sides in a 
conflict are culpable and need to repent. 

A few weeks ago, a muslim leader 
reflecting on the Salman Rushdie affair 
said "If you die for your country, you are 
a hero, but if you die for your religious 
belief or wish to do so you are an 
unbalanced fanatic". I guess a Christian 
could say the same in India and even in 
secularised societies of North America 
and Western Europe. 

Both examples highlight the need for 
careful reflection on a Christian attitude 
to the state which comes under severe 
testing in times of conflict with 
neighbours and on religious conflict in a 
pluFal society. 

- 

We must first distinguish between 
state and nation. The nation is a broader 
entity with common culture, language, 
traditions, history, a national anthem, a 
national flower, stories ofits founding, its 
heroes etc. Normally it has ageographical 
boundaries. a homeland. But sometimes 
nations exist outside their homelands. 
The state is the expression of the 
sovereignty of the people of a nation. It is 
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a structure which expresses tl~tsir gc*llc*r~ll 
w d  and exercises powcr ovtbr ~)c*ol)lt*'r 
lives. Government is tlic* ~ I I S ~ ~ I I I I I ( + ~ I ~  of 
state. 

THE INDIAN CONTEXT 

Our concern is to rc~sl)ot~tl 10 1111. rcbitlily 
of the modem 1ndiit11 Sti~ti.. 'l'ht. ~notlc!rn 
Indian State likc IIIOSI ot11c~r sti~tes is 
evolving. I believc* t11 r1~1~  I I I ~ I ~ O ~  traditions 
have influenced tl~c. i t l ~ . i ~  ol'sti~tc in India. 

Hcdcrh 
The firstandfor~~~tli~t ioi~nl t~ttlition is the 
ancient Indian vic.w 01' i t  kingdom. The 
Rajah personific~tl 111c- Stittc:. All power 
was vested in 1ri111 i111t 1 f1owc:tl from him. 
The essenceoftl~c~ sti~tc* wits ;I person and 
his responsil)ilitc.s wisrcb defined by 
tradition. Thc rt~ligiol~ 01' tllc ruler was 
the religion ol't11c- stilt(. i111t1 the people. 
All ancient Intliiu~ Sti~t~.s were religious 
states. Jainism i111tl I%~ltl(lhism if in 
minority werc tolc~irtc-11 within the state 
as long as thcy wc.rcS sc+tbl~ :IS within the 
boundaries of 1li11tl11is111 i111t1 as long as 
they did not rejc,c-t t l ~ i ~ t  i~~c:lrrsion. Within 
the all embraciug I ) O I I I I ~ ~ S  of Hinduism, 
plurahty flourisl~c~cl. 11ot without conflict, 
sometimes st:rioi~s. Sl~ch plurality 
introduced scQtlsc. of' tolerance with 
regard to religious c~sl)rt~ssion that is 
unique in humiu~ c.sl)c~ric*nce. 

Isluntic View 
The Islamic concluc-st of 111tlia produced 
a different view ol' t h c ,  State. Islamic 
States were religio~~sly totiditarian states. 
Initially an 1slit111ic Stilt(: found the 
existence of n o n - ~ t ~ ~ ~ s l i n ~ s  in a state 
intolerable and sor~gl~t to convert or 
exterminate thrm. I ,iltcbr it became 
reconciled to their prc.sc,~~cc, but reduced 
theirrights and privil(*gc~ tlrastically. The 
state had two types ofcitizc,ns: the muslim 
with full rights and the non-muslim whd 

hlrtl li!w rights. In the Islamic state in 
In(ll~r. roligion was seen as introducing 
tllvlslon rtnd gross discrimination. The 
~~ttc*t~~l)ts ol' Akbar the Great to foster 
111ti1y I I I I ( ~  toltlrrt~icc through the creation 
ol'n I I ~ W  rc-ligion ncvcr took root. 

European view 
With tho advent of the British, India 
l~egen to be influenced by a European 
view of the State. The European 
understanding of the state in the 19th " 
century was based on the ideas of the 
18th century Enlightenment which 
separated state from church and religion. 
The state was secular and pluralistic. It 
did not have faith, commitments or 
eternal ideals. It focused on the general 
qualities of the human, limited its 
concerns to the present and history and 
sought to provide the best possible life 
for people. Religious opinion was 
considered as one among many andoften 
had little relevance to matters of state. 

While the constitution of modem 
India committed itself wholesale to the 
Eurooean view of the state. it built its 
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superstructure on the foundation of the 
othertwo traditions. Some ofthevolatilitv 
andinstability ofthe modem Indian state 
can be traced to the incom~atibilities 
between the constitutional view of the 
state and the centuries old traditions and 
experiences of the people. The massive 
popularity of Ramayana and Mahabharat 
with their very traditional Hindu view of 
the state demonstrate the continuing 
strength of that tradition. The strong 
efforts to make Pakistan and Bangladesh 
proper Islamicrepublics keep the Islamic 
tradition alive among our neighbours and 
obviously present a difficult choice to 
Indian muslims. Can an Indian muslim 
be a true muslim and hold a secular view 
of the state? He may use it as a con- 
venience when he is in the minority, but 
can he really believe in it?These are hard 
questions for our muslim neighbours. 



,\pilrt ~ ' ~ I I I I I  11111 I I ~ I I I V I * $  1111. 111o(Ic:rn 
I l i t l i n l ~  stntc. sl111rc.s t\vo 1)rolllillcnt 
I i i ~ t t t r ~ s o l ' t ~ o ~ r ~ ~  t ~ t s  - th('ir totalism 
1111tl tl11.11. I . ~ . I ) I I I I I I I ~ ~ ~  I .KI I~SI I I .  'l'lle state is 
I I I ~ .  111ost l~c~wc.rlill 1111tl ~tlllllcntial human 
orgn~lisirtlon, Mnttt*rs ol' the family, 
educ*ntio~~. 41r1s trntl science, and health 
carc: c v ) l l l r .  I I I I ~ ~ I . ~  its control and 
regillntio~l. M.M. Thomas describes this 
as tllc* " to l l~l ls~~~ of the modern state"' and 
;rt~ril)lltc*s i t  to modem technologywhich 
tllc! st~rtc uses to organise and control the 
totirl life of its people. Yet, the state with 
its enormous power is left to the 
lr~anagement of politicians and 
bureaucrats. Bong Ho Son asserts that 
the modern state though essentially 
political is increasingly becoming an 
economic entity. "Economics affairs are 
moving toward the centre of the states' 
bu~iness."~ The politically defined states 
of Eastern Europe eventually collapsed 
through economic factors and are busy 
re-structuring their states around their 
economics. Materialism is a dominant 
influence even in 'spiritual' India. 

The modern Indian State lives in 
tension with the traditional acceptance 
of the role of powerful political leaders. 
Power rests with them in such a total 
manner that they are often considered as 
above state instruments like the law, the 
executive and even the legislature. As a 
consequence, state structures and 
systems appear weak and unable to 
enforce accountability. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
EUROPEAN MODEL 

If the constitutional view of the modem 
Indian state is based on an European 
model, we must trace its background. 
The Aristoteleanview sawthe state as the 
final consummation ofhuman rationality. 
In such aview the state became the chief 
purpose for humans. The Roman Empire 
developed aview of the state which lifted 
it above religious cults. The state 
developed its own worship with the 
c!rrlpcror at the centre. Loyalty to the 
atirtc! wils to be expressed by participation 
111 I{olrlol~ worship. Plurality of religious 
cxl)r(!sdlon was tolerated as long as it did 
1101 olli*~tO llgiri~~st public order and as 
long 11s loyirlty to Roman State was 
demorrstrirtt*tl I)y ~)articipating in state 
sponsorctl wonl~ll). 'i'llc! Roman model 
continued thc Arlrtololcirn view of the 
supremacy ofthcst~rtcn~~tl tllcs~~l)romacy 
of allegiance to tl~t! stirtc* over 1111 other 
allegiances. Such irllogirr~rcc! wlrs 

1 Church and State, opening a new ecunro~rical discussion 
(Geneva, W.C.C. 1978) The ecumenical movement has made 
a significant contribution in theological relleclion on this 

expressed in a religious form and thus 
became offensive to the early Christians. 

With the conversion of Constantine 
in 312 AD, Christianity became the 
official religion of the State replacing the 
Roman state cult. In medieval Europe, 
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church and state became inseparable. 
For much ofthe time, the church was the 
state. "It had a coherent structure, a 
single head (the Pope), an effective 
administraion and abody oflaw; it had its 
own courts and it controlled all learning 
and most communications so that even 
such civil power as was able to survive 
depended upon it ..... the state continued 
to be an essentially religious instit~tion."~ 

The Reformers also accepted the 
religious character of the state. Calvin 
found the principles of the state in the 
Old Testament and set up such state in 
Geneva. With the Reformation, three 
streams developed; a religiously 
sanctionedstate. astate which controlled 
the church and a total separation of the 
church and state as in case of the 
Anabaptists. 

When the Enlightenment swept 
Europe in the 18th Century, it prepared 
the way for the development of the state 
as a secular entity. Religion was a private 
matter. The state had its own aims and 
objectives based on generally accepted 
humanvalues. The state's obiectives and 
values do not need the sanction of any or 
all religious groups. They are 
authenticated by the collective will of 
the people expressed through its legal 
and political systems. 

With the acceptance of the concept 
of the secular state which does not receive 
its legitimacy or sanction from religion, 
the founding fathers of modem India 
opted for the contemporary European 
model. Such a model does owe a lot to 
Christian influence. It is no surprise that 
Christians find it easily compatible. 
Modernised Indians belonging to other 
faiths also find it compatible. The masses 
however work from a traditional view of 
a 'Ram Rajya' or an Islamic State. 

The governing instruments of the 
state, the legislature, the judiciary and 
the executive bodies are all based on 
secular values andprinciples. The culture 
of contemporary Indian life continues to 
be deeply religious. It is therefore in the 
Indian attitude to the state that we find 
the greatest uncertainty and confusion. 
Can a Hindu who believes all paths lead 
to God accept a state which allows 
Christians to proclaim that their's is the 
only way and only truth? If the aims and 
objectives of the Indian state are to be 

shaped by religious values, then which 
religion should provide thosevalues? Can 
we ever agree onaset ofvalues sanctioned 
by all religions? Even if we arrive at a 
minimum set ofvalues commonly agreed 
upon, will they be adequate to shape a 
modem state with the complex issues we 
face at the end of the 20th century? 

Israel was a theocracy. Yahweh was its 
king (Dt.335). All power, military, 
legislative and judicial belonged to him. 
The human king was only his 
representative (Dt. 17:s). The prophet 
was set up to ensure that "Yahweh is our 
judge, Yahweh is our ruler, Yahwehis our 
king. He will save us" (Is.33:22). God's 
rule over Israelwas basedon his covenant 
relations hi^ with them. 

I 

Yahweh's acceptance ofother nations 
is a thread that runs through the Old 
Testament. The state system of Egypt is 
not bevond God's intervention and 
blessing through the presence of his 
servant Joseph. It is the same with Daniel 
and Babylon. In Isaiah 19:25 we read 
"Blessed be Egypt my people and Assyria 
the work of my hands, and Israel my 
heritage." God has a unique relationship 
with Israel which he rules as King. He is 
also Lord of all the nations but allows 
them to develop distinctively. However, 
Yahweh's relations hi^ to the nations is 
integrally related to the way the nations 
relate to Israel and respond to the witness 
it bears concerning God's laws. The story 
of Jonah highlights this view. Nations can 
recognise the Lordship of Yahweh 
(Malachi 1:l l) .  

We must approach the  New 
Testament from this background. Jesus 
ministered in the context of political 
unrest in an occupied territory. The Jews 
accepted only a theocracy and found life 
under Rome a judgement. They longed 
for release from the Roman yoke. They 
never legitimised Roman rule over them, 
merely tolerated it and, except for the 
collabbrators, sought to resist i t  at every 
point. Jesus'own view of the situation is 
not clear. He affirms that the Jew must 
give to Caesar what is Caesar's and to 
God what is God's." (Matt. 22:21) But 
Jesus' teaching leaves little room to doubt 
that all belongs to God. That response of 
Jesus does not legitimise Roman 
authority. Jesus' teaching of the kingdom 
of Godis the broader frameworkin which 
any attempt to understand Jesus' view of 
the contemporary state needs to be 

subjecl. evangelical reflection the subject which I draw on. 
2 'The Power and Egoism of the Modern State" in 3Articleon "State" in NewDictionayofTheology(Leicester, 
l~anslo~mallon Oxlord Vol. 6 No.3 pp.1-5. An important Inter Varsity Press, 1988) p.660. 
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understood. God's rule invades human 
history irrespective of the nature of the 
state. It affects all of life, personal and 
social, spiritual and material. The heart 
of Jesus' teaching on the kingdom of God 
is the ethlcal life of persons in society. It 
is obvious that the kingdom's presence as 
it emerges in history overlaps with the 
life of acontemporary state. Jesus teaches 

The kingdom's 
presence as it 

emerges in history 
overlaps with the life 

of a contemporary 

about the kingdom. The implications of 
how that teaching affects the relationship 
to the state was to be drawn out by the 
New Testament church. 

The New Testament church lived its 
life in the context of the Roman State 
which was also a religious phenomenon. 
Every Christian was expected to affirm 
loyalty to the Roman State by 
participating in emperor worshp. The 
stage was set for confrontation between 
the nascent church and the all powerful 
Roman State. Two responses developed 
in the early church. Paul accented that 
the state as embodying temporal power 
was sanctioned by God. Its divine origin 
invitedchristianobedience (Rom. 13:l). 
Peter also took a similar view. Both 
expected Christians to be model citizens 
without participating in Roman worship. 
"Obey the state till that obedience 
explicitly conflicts with your obedience 
to God" was their view. 

Alongside the above view, a more 
radical view existed drawing on the 
traditions ofthe Jewish apocalyptic. Rome 
is seen as the mother of harlots drunk 
with the blood of saints (Rev.17:5,6). 
Hebrews shows the heroes of the faith 
looking for a heavenly kingdom 
(Heb.l1:15,16). In that tradition the 
Roman Statewas rejectedas evilincarnate 
and no compromise with it was possible. 

THEOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

The close identification of the church 
with the state following the conversion of 
Constantine in 312 A.D. led to the 
development of Christendom -the idea 
of a Christian state. A Christian state 

4Article on "Augustine" in New Dictionary of Theologyop.cit. 
p.60. 
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seeks to embody Christian values in its 
legislature and law. In contrast to the 
eschatological longings of some parts of 
the New Testament where thc kingdom 
of Godwill be inaug~~l-atrtl on oi~rth only 
on Christ's return, with tlrc: l)rc,sont cart11 
going up in flames, tltc, itl(:i~ of 
Christendom accepted t11;lt t11t* c:lt~~rch 
could begin establishing tI1v  !iit~g(lo~ll of 
Godby statepower. It allir~~tc~tl tllc~worltl. 
The future for a Christii111 wils tto Iollg(*r 
martyrdom in the Colisctr~~~~ \ v i t l l  I I I ( $  
vision of the eschatologic.i~l kil~gtlolt~ 
before him. It was thc cilll to r111t' i111(1 

Christianizesociety, makil~g( :l~rist's rt~le* 
flourishinallareas oflife. <:l~rist ii111 vi~ll~c*s 
and precepts were not to I) (% (~otllil~c-(l to 
the church alone but c ~ x t ( ~ t t ( l e ~ l  to nll 
society. 

The sackineof Christiiu~ IIOIIII. I N  t l ~ t *  
u 

barbarians a century Inte~r I I I I I ( I ~ -  
Augustine of Hippo lnot l i  I? t 111. c~ol~c~*l)l 
of Christendom ratlicsi~lly. 111 t i l e .  (.'h/ of 
God he finds Romc*c~vc*~~ I I I I I ~ V I ' (  : I I I ' ~ S I ~ I I I I  
rulers of no great sig~lilic-n~~c*c-. ' I ' l ~ c *  ( :ity 
of God is a heavcb~lly c - l~ t i t y  e~11111'(*ly O I ( ~  
creation of God. Its I ~ S I I ~ I ~ S C ~ O I I  111 ~ I I I I I I ~ I I I  

history cannot I)(% i t  l e a 1 1 1  ilic+tl \vitll any 
human institutiol~. I,:\,I.II t 1 1 t h  chtlrch 
cannot be auto~llittic~itlly \tic.wc:tl as an 
expression of thc. ( :it>. 01'( ;otl. Only God 
knows who I)c~lo~~gs to t l ~ i l t  city. He 
attributes a rnir~ir~~i~l role- to the state, 
even a Christiiul stilteb. 1"or I~im, lasting 
realityis beyo~~tl tllis \r~orltl:' 

Classical ci~tl~olic~ t ltc~c~loby following 
Thomas Aquinils tlistit~g~~islled Nature 
and Grace. (;ri~(.c* I ) ~ ~ i l t  O I I  nature which 
arises from Cocl's (.rear11 iot I. I I r~manreason 
is a part of tltitt 11:1t11rt* tltol~gh it can be 
assisted bygri~c.c-. 'l'l~c~stirte~in such aview 
"is aproduct ~ ~ ' I I I I I I I ~ I I I  rti~tt~re and fulfills 
the assignc:O ~)llrpr~sc~ ol' the human 
characterwitllill t I~c~sl)l~t~rc:ofthenatural 
andcreaturc-ly."'I'I~e* stiitc.I~ils the capacity 
forgoodasit is rootc.eI i l l  tllc'natural'part 
ofhuman n i ~ t ~ ~ r c ~ .  11 (.it11 I)(% influenced by 
the supernitt~~ri~l ~ N I I ' I  (grilce) through its 
relation to tl~c- (d111rt.11. 

The Refor~~tc~rs \ ~ i t s \ v c ~ t l  'nature' as the 
fallen part ol' I~l~lt~:rl~ki~ld. The state in 
theirview Ir i~ t l  its origill i l l  the Fall. They 
however cor~ti~t~~c*tl to r~phold a view of 
the state wlrc.rc9 I I I I .  sti~t(a and the church 
hadcornpli~rlc~lltirly rolt-s in developinga 
Christian socii~l ortl(-r. 'l'llc Anabaptists 
rejected suclt ;I I I O I ~ O I I  ilnd sought to 
develop all itt(lt~l)e~~l(l(~ltt theocracy 
reflecting tho visioll 01' tllc: kingdom of 
God. Wit11 t l t c .  ittlvi~lrce of the 
Enlightenmctnt - sc-(.111;1r itl(!;is grewfast, 
political revolt~tio~l :~~t t l  i~cccptance of 
pluralityinsocicbty ;ill ( .o~~~l)i~~c!tl todestroy 
avision of a Cl~ristiiut socti;~l ortler which 

5 Bong Ho Son op.cit. p.3 quoling Reinllold Niebuhr, Moral 
Man andlmmoral Sociely(London, 1963) p. xi, xx, 89,94. 

church andstate produced by joint action. 
In the 20th century, there have been 
attempts to revive such a view. 

The awful reality of two world wars 
was the context which produced fresh 
ideas from Reinhold Niebuhr. He 
developed a very negative view of the 
state. He saw the state as "the collective 
egoism of a nation (state)" and especially 
ferociou~.~ States are selfish, hypocritical 
and even bestial when their national 
interests are at stake. Niebuhr quotes a 
British writer during India's struggle for 
independence: "It has been computed 
that every fifth man in Great Britain is 
tl(:pendent, either directly or indirectly 
or1 our Indian connection for livelihood. 
'I'llitt being so, it passes the 
c*olnprohension of most thinking people 
wlly so little account has been taken of 
~II~;~II I I I~( :NNIS forceswhich are gathering 
t*vc+~y tlny in India to destroy our trade 
nlltl ;.olllt~~c~rcc!."" 

111 col~tc-lnpora~y times a 'national' 
itl(*ology 1111s tl(!voloped to provide unity 
i~nd cohosiorr in a nation. This is dominant 
i r ~  t l~c  nittionalism of a nation. In the 
Unitcd States to be American is an 
ideology nurtured by the flag, sports, 
Olympiccompetitions, andmusic. It takes 
other forms in other nations but dl seek 
to develop an ideology of nationalism to 
keep nations united. 

However, the ideology of nationalism 
projects it to the level of religion. It 
becomes a civil religion. Such a 
nationalism demands from citizens 
their highest loyalty. If such' a loyalty 
conflicts with religious loyalty as in the 
case with Jehovah's Witnesses and the 
saluting of the flag, civil loyalty is 
considered higher. This situation poses 
the most challenging questions to 
contemporary Christians. 

The fundamental challenge to Indian 
Christians is the same posedin a similar 
way. A united, cohesive India is our final 
objective. That is only possible if 
allegiance to the state is higher than all 
other loyalities, especially religious 
loyalities. If religious loyalities are 
ultimate there is bound to be inter- 
religious conflict and consequent national 
instability. 

We need a theological perspective 
that will help Christians respond 
creatively to such a context. 

TOWARDS A BIBLICAL AND 
THEOLOGICAL BASIS 

Our approach to the relation of church to 
the state will be shaped by our 

6 Bong Ho Sun ibidem quoting Niebuhr op. cit. p. 94 
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~~~~t l (* r s t i~~ l t l i t~g  ol'tl~cplace ofthe state in 
( :otl's 1)1trl)os(~s li)r human kind. What is 
1111. ri~li~lio~~sl~ip of God's promises for 
I I I I I I I I I I I  lilture to the social structures in 
cso~ltc:~nporary history? 

One view tends to regard the future 
of humanity as a somewhat disembodied 
existence in heaven totallv unconnected 
and discontinuous with our experience 
on earth. Such a view usually leads to a 
very cautious attitude to the State. The 
State is often seen as a necessarv 
institution to restrain people from evil 
actions. It is a mechanism to maintain 
law and order in order to provide freedom 
and securitv to the citizens. Christians 
can use tha<freedom to do God's work of 
enablingpeople to be saved. Such aview 
sometimes leads to a fatalistic indifference 
to the state. As  art ofthe structure ofthe 
world, one considers it as a necessary 
evil. 

It is surprising to note 
how people who hold 

to such a view of 
discontinuity still 
work very hard to 

accumulate enormous 
wealth which they 

cannot take to 
heaven. 

However, some who hold such asharp 
discontinuity between the present and 
the future can still expect the state to 
promote good and positive actions, 
though its fruits may not be part of the 
flltnre God gives when Christ returns. In 
this view, it is possible to encourage 
IlltllvlcIlnl Christians toparticipateinstate 
~ l r r ~ c l l ~ r t * ~  ilS employees or elected 
r t~~~n~~cstnt ivc~s .   he^ can be encouraged 
to 111otlv11It~1111tl1110111d thestate for equity 
iiatl nlrr li)r tlrv vnlncri~ble and needy as 
prlrt of tllc+lr (:l~rlstlu~r tlrlty in the world. 
Thv strc*sa, Itowc*vc*~., Is on the Christian's 
witnc!ss I I I I ~ ~  OII 111s 1)(*11rilig thc fruits of 
rightcousnc*ss, 11ot ~~c*cc~ssc~rily on the 
lasting rcs~llts ol'lrls work, As work with 
the state is part ol'tliis worltl IIII(I will not 
continueinto hcirvc~~l. t11(. ri*s~~lts wcwork 
for in the state will I)(* col~li~rc~tl to t l r t*  

temporalness of the worltl. I t  I I I I I S ~  1x1 
saidthatinpractice, sucli ;I view ~ l c ~ t ~ t l  not 

7"On lovingwith hope. Eschatology andsocial Responsibility" 
in Transformation Oxford Vol. 7 No. 3 pp. 28-31, 
8 R.H. Gundry, "The New Jerusalem. People as Place, not 

produce indifference to involvement in 
the state. It is surprising to note how 
people who hold to such a view of 
discontinuity still work very hard to 
accumulate enormous wealth which they 
cannot take to Iicavcn. So also, it is 
possible for peoplc who hold to total 
separation betwecn t11(: present world 
and the future to Lc intc~rsc:ly involvedin 
matters of the statc. Solnct who accept 
discontinuity expect tl~c: c:st;~l~lishment 
of a new earth as part oftl~c! Iilture God 
giftson Jesus'return. Itwill I ) ( ~ ; I I I  ctritirely 
new world and entirely t l t v  crcti~tion of 
God in which our actiohs ill Iristory have 
no place. 

Thepositionofdisconti~~~~ity I)(btwccn 
the eschatological future ol' I I I I I I I ~ I I I ~ ~ I I C ~  
and historicalactionisoften i\cct )nil)irni(~d 
by the appeal to the doctrinc: ofc.rc,irtion 
for defining humanity's role in Ilistory. 
Through creation, allpeoplc irr(~sl)(bctivc! 
of their religious affiliations sl~i~rca 11 

common humanity. Our involvcwrc*nt ill 
society (and so o;r involvenrc:~tt in t l~c  
state) find its basis in our hum;ulity. 'I'l~is 
view contends that the sociill Ic:gislittio~r 
in the Old Testament and tlic: c - t l ~ i c : ~ ~ l  
implications of the New Tcstir~iic~r~t 
teaching on the kingdom of <:otl iir(! 
applicable only to thepeopleoS(;otl. 'I'lio 
basis for Christian involvement i n  1110 

state is found in the common lirllllil~~ity 
we share with all. As Christians wca will I)(. 
shaped by the Gospel and the Spirit or 
Christ. That should make us I)cttti*r 
equipped in character for oltr 
involvement in the state. But Christiitns 
cannot have achristianvision ofthc stilt(* 
which includes people of all faiths. 111 
such a context they can only particip;rtc& 
in joint activity or service as membcrs of 
acommonhumanity. The Christian lnilrtl 
is still shaped by Christian values but ;IS 

Christians we cannot seek to structure it 
state or shape its activities from n 
specifically Christian/kingdom of Got1 
viewpoint. This view finds in the doctrinc: 
of creation an adequate basis for our 
involvement in the state. 

Another view that is increasingly 
popular in evangelical circles takes the 
framework of the kingdom of God to 
define Christianinvolvement in the state. 
"Because the new creation is not a mere 
restoration of the first creation, the 
doctrine of creation as such is an 
insufficient basis for developing Christian 
ethics" writes Miroslav Volf.? Such a 
position finds eschatological discontinuity 
both biblically and theologically 
unacceptable. The earthly locale of the 
kingdom of God is stressed in Matthew's 

Place lor People(Reve1ation 21: 1 -22:5(NovT29(1987), pp. 
254-264.258 quoted in Volf op.ci1. 
9 Oliver O'Donovan ResurreclionandtheMoralOrder(Leicester, 

Gospel (Matt.6:10,33, 5:s etc). R.H. 
Gundry also arrives at the same 
conclusion about the teaching in the Book 
of Revelati~n.~ 

Apart from its basis in the Old 
Testament prophecies of Isaiah, the stress 
on the earthly location of the kingdom of 
God is related to the Christian doctrine 
of the resurrection of the body. Oliver 
OnDonovan confirms that in h s  study on 
The Resurrection and the Moral Orde79 
F.F.  Bruce's work on Rom. 8:21 asserts: 
"these words of Paul denote not the 
annihilation of the present material 
universe at the day of revelation to be 
replaced by a universe completely new, 
but the transformation of the present 
universe so that it will fulfill the purpose 
for which God created it."lo 

A Christian is shaped both in his 
personal life and in his vision of society by 
the kingdom of God. He cannot have any 
other model which he works with forthis 
present involvement and for his vision of 
the future. The Spirit of God affects all 
aspects of the Christian's life including 
Iris vision of the state. The Spirit's model 
is the kingdom of God. This is the basis of 
(:liristian hope for God's creation. Such 
i\ Ilope determines Christian attitudes to 
t l~c  state. We can bring the perspectives 
ofthe kingdom of God in our evaluation 
of the state and in our involvement in 
promoting state activities. We do this not 
I)c8corlse we want to create a Christian 
stittc! brrt because all human activity that 
conli)rms to the values of the kingdom of 
<;ocl will in God's own way be taken up in 
tlro nc:w earth which will be God's gift on 
Jc!st~s' return. 

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR 
THE CHURCHES' RELATION TO 

Our nation continues to work out its 
sc:nsc of nationhood. We began with a 
~iotion of an independent sovereign 
rcptiblic. We gainedindependence from 
foreign political rule. The econamic and 
social benefits of such independence have 
not touched the lives of the majority of 
our brothers and sisters. 

Christians must share their 
perspectiveofnationhood. Biblically God 
sets nations in their boundaries. A people 
has ethnic and national identities. To live 
in a nation and accept its citizenship is to 
recognise our calling to be citizens of that 
country. Nationhood from a Christian 
perspective includes the callingto loyalty 
to the nation. Christians must encourage 

Inter Varsity Press) 
10 Volt op.cit. quoting F.F.Bruce The Epistle o f  Paul to the 
Romans(Grand Rapids. Eerdmans, 1963) p.170. 
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the development of a sense of calling to 
be part of the nation of India. 

Nationhood from a 
Christian perspective 

includes the calling 
to loyalty to the 

nation 
A Christian perspective on nationhood 

accepts that nations are accountable to 
God. Christians must continue touphold 
accountability to eternal values. Secular 
values, however high they might seem, 
often fail to attract the accountability of 
nations. In the final analysis, any secular 
value can originate only from social 
contract. Nations need to be accountable 
to values and standards beyond 
themselves. National morality is not a 
matter of socialcontract but derives from 
eternal values. Christians must continue 
to witness to and call for such moral 
accountability. 

A Christian concept of nationhood 
affirms the uniqueness of every ethnic/ 
culturalgroup in the nation. Each 'people' 
must be enabled to develop as they see 
best and also be given the opportunity to 
contribute to the whole. Christians must 
promote a plurality of cultures as part of 
the purpose of God for nations. A 
Christian contribution to national 
integration should focus not on achieving 
auniformity of culture but partnership in 
plurality. Christians' experience of 
reconciliation where the dividingwalls of 
hostility between raciavethnic groups are 
broken down by the cross of Christ must 
be o.ffered as a gift to our nation. 
Christians and the church must be 
catalysts for reconciliation. 

Christians and the 
church must be 

catalysts for 
reconciliation 

Christians must recognise that no 
political or economic system is directly 
prescribed by scripture. Biblical values 
call for Christian promotion of a system 
where all people participate adequately 
in political decision - making. Experience 
in history strongly suggests that a modern 
political democracy, while far from 
perfect, best serves such a concern. 

11 "TheOxford Declaration on Christian Faith and Economics" 
10 

Modern political democracies are 
"characterised by limited government of 
a temporary character, by the division of 
power within the government, the 
distinction between state and society, 
pluralism, the rule oflaw, institutionalism 
of freedom rights (including free and 
regular election) and a significant amount 
of non-governmental colttrol of 
property."" "Democracics arc also open 
to abuse through theverycltiutnc:ls wltich 
make them dem~cratic".'~ Snt;rIl powc:rlill 
groups dominate the politicill procvctsscs. 
Majorities can be swayed I)y rirc.iirl or 
nationalist sentiments to engirgc i r r  I I I I ~ I I S ~  

or even immoral policics ;utd 1)rirc~tic.c:~. 
While the institution of tlolnoc.rirc,y 11tury 

be themostappropriatevc~lric~lc~ ~oe~xl)rr!ss 
Christian values, it is a protllrc~t of Iilll(.n 
human beings and contitins tlrc. c~lli.c-ts of 
the fall. Indian Christiiurs I I I I I S I  s111)l)ort 

' 6  

and strengthen political tl(~~~roc~rirc~y\vlril(~ 
working hard for ecoliol~~ie* i l r l t l  soc.ii~l " 
liberation of the masses. 

Democracies (lo I I O ~  jilrirrirlrtc.c~ 
adequate attention to tllc- ~rc-e~ls ol'c-thnic 
or religious minoritie.~, c.sl)c.ciiilly 
minorities which ilrc. c~c~ollornically 
vulnerable. Christiiul colrc.ctrll li)r tltepoor 
and marginalised pcsopleb lnltst make 
Christians a speciirlist :rclvocacy group 
forthecauseofetl~lric~rc~ligio~ts andsocio- 
economic minoritie-s i~rtd powerless 
people. 

States seek to foster 
exclusive loyalty to 

the state in the name 
of nationalism 

Christians mirst /I(# srtsl)li.folrs c!fllre 
totalism of the rru)(h:1.11 SIIIII+. SI~III 'S S I ! O ~  

to foster exclusive: 1oy:r~ly lo 1111. slill(* in  
the name of nationirlisrlr. SIII*II stntv - 
promoted attitutl(:s c~olll1ic.t~ \ r l i ~ l l  IIIC* 
Christian undcrstir~rtlil~g 01' t h ( 1  
sovereignty of God. (:Ilrisli:~ns I I I I IS I  
actively resist such 1)rcnssrrl.c. c S v e . ~ r  111 111c 
risk of being consitl(:re.tl irrlti-trntio~~i~l. 

The modern stilt(- is ~lrornlly 
ambiguous and motivirtc*tl ~)ritnirrily I)y 
economicconcerns. I I~:nc~c~rr'strorlji'sti~tc 
in general is more ilnrtrorrrl. (;hristi~in 
realism about humiur I I I I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ,  its 111or;rl 
deficiency and propclrsity for sin lrtust 
encourage us to resist tilt! tl(:vc!lopment 
ofstrong, all powerful irntl ~)c~rvirsive state 
systems. The less intcrforcncc a state has 
in the ordinary livcs of pc:ople, the less 
likelihood of its egois~ri tlominating their 
lives. Decentralisation, more powers to 

in TransformalionOxford Vo1.7 110.2 pp 1-9, see p.7. 

the people through more representative 
mechanisms must be supported by 
Christians. The nearer the level of 
accountability to the people, the more 
possibility there is for equity. Christians 
must work at bringing the level of 
accountability nearer to the people 
while educating the people for 
responsible political action. People's 
action is more likely to create effective 
impact when state decision making is 
decentralised. 

People's action is 
more likely to create 

effective impact 
when state decision - 

making is 
decentralised 

The role of powerful individuals and 
families will continue to be significant in 
our political culture. It needs to be 
balanced by strong and morally 
unambiguous state structures and 
systems. Sadly modern Indian state 
structures and systems continue to be 
weak and ethically flexible. Christian 
participation must work vigorously 
through people's movements and 
professional input to strengthen basic 
state structures facilitating pubIic 
accountability. 

Every modem state is dependent on 
other states. Christians must challenge 
our state to be just and a good neighbour 
in its relations with neighbouring states 
cspecictlly the smaller states. 

Christicrns recognise that their 
rr~ot~betship in theuniversalchurchgives 
I/I~,III N II t~~ver.~:l'nl/cosmpolitan identity. 
'I'llis nc~c-tl not be seen as a disadvantage. 
it ciu~ I)c an advantage, a special gift 
( :llristia~ls bring to a nation, especially in 
totliry's context where nations are tempted 
to I)c egoistic andexclusively nationalistic. 
The worldwide church can model a 
piirtnership across cultures that affirms 
human unity rather than continues 
human divisions. 

Modem states are very impersonal. 
The impersonal nature of the state is 
coupledwith unlimited greed and power. 
Christians and the church in contrast are 
very powerless. But such powerlessness 
is also the churches' strength. It recalls 
the church to bend its knees in prayer 
and supplication that the Lord of the 
church and the nations will intervene 

12 Ibidem 
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nll t l  nc~c~o~~~l)lisl~ llis will. I'aul recognised 
~ I I I I I  Iuanyc*r. li~rvc.111 ilitercessory prayer 
is n kvy ilc-tivi~y ol'thc church in relation 
to thv stnte (I.'Sim 2:l-3) 

CONCLUSION 

More practical implications need to be 
drawn from the biblical and theological 
material. I have identified only a few key 
ones. 

I have also not made aclear distinction 
between the role of Christians as 
individuals or as interest groups and the 
role of the church as a worshipping 
community. I do not find such a 
distinction in the Bible. It may be 
necessary for practical reasons that the 
recognised leadership of the church is 
very cautious in making statements on 

state matters political, economicor social. 
It is possible that individual Christians or 
groups ofChristians will share theirviews 
and judgements and engage in action 
without sanction from the churches' 
leadership. 

Christians and the 
church in India have 

usually addressed the 
state only when some 

state action has 
affected church life 

adversely 

Some might conclude that individual 
Christians or groups of Christians should 
alone be active in state matters. The 
church as a church should not make 
statements or authorize actions. I believe 
such aview cannot be maintained from a 
biblical perspective. Both Christians and 
the church are called into a responsible 
relationship to the state. However when 
the church speaks through its leadership, 
it must do so only after careful study and 
thought. 

Christians and the church in India 
have usually addressed the state only 
when some state action has affected 
church life adversely. It is imperative 
that we move towards a responsible 
relation to the state inspite of our 
insignificant size. The challenges of the 
contemporary Indian context make such 
a participation most urgent and 
necessary. 
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